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Abstract
Overwhelming emotions affect the performance, productivity, and mental well-being of an individual. This has been
a rising trend in highly sensitive young adults. To maintain well-being one can, work towards developing emotional
intelligence. With a higher emotional intelligence (EQ) the capacity to be aware of, control and express one’s
emotions is better [1]. We lack an engaging way to communicate self-expression that feels in sync with us. The main
problem being addressed here is to help people recognize their own emotions, by themselves, and then effectively
communicate them to other people. Flow is an interactive creative outlet that allows highly sensitive young adults to
express and discover their emotions and communicate them with others. It uses Natural User Interface, a type of
human-computer interface that the individual operates through intuitive actions related to natural, everyday human
behavior [8]. Individuals interact with the tool using four primary gestures. These gestures are tracing, selecting,
panning, swiping. Hand gestures further trigger colors and brushstrokes based on the user’s level of energy and
amount of pleasantness [5] when portraying on a canvas. This tool thus facilitates the user to keep a track of their
emotional journey as well as encourages them to share their journey of emotions with others to build relationships.
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Critical Analysis and Summary
Problem Statement
Everyday hassles can overwhelm and affect our behaviors and emotions. Often emotions are feared and avoided
because they cannot be comprehended. But if emotions are considered as data, they provide important information
and tell you whether things are going your way. This practice refers to emotional intelligence – the ability to
perceive, understand, and manage one’s feelings and emotions [1]. Further according to Daniel Goleman [2], there
are five components of emotional intelligence– self-awareness, self-regulation, internal motivation, empathy, and
social skills. Highly sensitive young adults aged 24-28 years tend to be more disturbed by feelings of being
overwhelmed. Several studies have found that people high in extroversion tend to have higher emotional
expressiveness, while people high in neuroticism tend to be less expressive [23].
After conducting a short survey consisting of 32 participants it was found that 22 participants found it hard
to focus on something if they have unresolved emotions and about 21 found it difficult to share their emotions with
family or friends openly. Problems were recognized based on three factors – firstly personal meaning lack of selfawareness, people have difficulty recognizing their own emotions. Secondly, social meaning emotional
conversations, people find verbal conversations uncomfortable and need a way to express them without losing the
personal touch. Thirdly, culture meaning the role of culture, cultural norms display people being more comfortable
with positive emotions being expressed over negative emotions. How can we help highly sensitive young adults
recognize their own emotions by themselves and effectively communicate them to other people?

Overview
Flow is an interactive creative outlet that allows highly sensitive young adults to express and discover their emotions
and communicate them with others. This tool serves as a gesture-controlled interactive display also called a Natural
User Interface. The individual’s hand movements are captured through a camera and content is triggered with direct
manipulation [8].
According to Plutchik’s Wheel of Emotions [4] they are evaluated with two sets of parameters valence and
control. Valency describes a situation as pleasant or unpleasant whereas control describes an individual’s high or
low control over the situation. He further stated that emotions influence our actions in five ways – emotion, action
tendency, appraisal, motor and, physiological components [4]. Using these principles, an individual interacts with
flow app using four primary stages categorized as – 1. Emotion component, 2. Action tendency component, 3.
Motor and Physiological component, and 4. Appraisal component. According to the research [4], the Emotion
component is where an individual simply experiences the feelings. Action tendency component is where the emotion
is identified, and the body moves into action – here plotting emotion on emotion quadrant. The Motor component is
the communicative function of how we express what we are experiencing – here hand gestures triggering

brushstroke interactions on-screen and the Physiological component drives the chemical reaction that our bodies
experience – here reflecting and investigating where the emotion is experienced and how it makes you feel. Lastly,
the Appraisal component is the tracking and analysis of the emotion spread over a time period as well as
communicating the state of emotions with others.
The individual’s hand gestured is visualized on the screen using gesture vocabulary. There are two
approaches used to achieve the set of gestures, the technical approach, and the human-based approach [9]. The
Technical approach is a way to choose the gestures which are simple and easy to recognize and are logically
mapped. On the other hand, the Human-based approach is a way to choose intuitive and easy to remember gestures
and are not physically stressful when used often. The gesture vocabulary includes four main gestures – first is
Pointer to trace, this is the default feedback of real-time interaction. Second is Select to long press, to implement
select interactions with the content by long pressing and holding the initial touchpoints for about 2-3 seconds. Third
is Pan to trace and hold, to track the movement of the hand on the screen and update appearance with brush strokes
and hold state holds the brush stroke and allows the user to start with a different location. Fourth is Swipe to hold
and pull, to navigate through content by pulling across the screen. In an attempt to build a well-rounded experience,
gesture and speech work better together.

Conclusion
Flow is a reflection of one’s feelings and emotions that are taking place inside their mind and body. Emotions are
messy and getting them onto a canvas work therapeutically. One does not need to be talented or poses an artistic
ability to do this. Flow helps you escape reality, calms you down, and reduces stress. Developing a gesture interface
is well suited for this particular tool since it helps convey the actual state of the individual without heavily relying on
accuracy or nonessential details. Providing a cursor or mousepad does not give you the freedom to go above and
beyond. Flow simplifies emotions and outlines the personal emotional journey. By examining the primary emotions,
one can observe what sparks the stimuli, how they experience the emotion physically and mentally, and the actions
it drives on to take. An individual can become more aware of their emotions and behavior with the help of this tool.
Sharing emotions results in creating a warm relationship of trust and openness. By sharing, the individual opens up
an opportunity for change and self-improvement. The overall experience thus empowers individuals by learning how
to express, share, and constructively understand their emotions.
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